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Background:  Multicenter longitudinal outcome and functional assessment data for Fontan patients surviving into adulthood are lacking.
methods:  Current vital and cardiac transplant status data were assessed 9.4±0.4 years after the Fontan Cross-Sectional Study in 546 
subjects. Maximal exercise testing, echocardiography and B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) analysis were performed prospectively and 
compared to previously measured values.
results:  Twenty-five subjects died, 14 were transplanted, 1 had a biventricular conversion and 40 were lost to follow up. Of 466 remaining 
subjects, 377 (80%) were studied at 21.2± 3.5 years of age. Compared to baseline data, exercise performance and ejection fraction 
(EF) decreased and BNP increased. (Table) When divided into 2 equal sized subgroups by age and baseline max VO2, the annual rate 
of decline in % predicted max VO2 was larger in the younger vs. older cohort (mean slope = -1.03 vs. -0.47) and in those with better vs. 
worse baseline exercise performance (mean slope -1.31 vs. -0.19). EF decreased as a result of greater increase in end systolic volume 
(mean Z score increase +0.7, P=0.002) than end diastolic volume (mean Z-score increase +0.3, P=0.06). 
Conclusion:  We found a substantial decrease in exercise performance with small changes in EF and BNP in this cohort followed over 
nearly a decade. Younger subjects and those with better initial exercise performance showed a greater rate of decline. Future interventions 
should focus on preserving exercise capacity.
Subjects with Two Sets of Data (Mean±SD) N Baseline Follow-up P
Age (years) 373 11.7±3.4 21.2±3.5
% predicted VO2 at anaerobic threshold 196 80±25 72±25 0.002
% predicted max VO2 (RER> 1.1) 95 69±14 61±16 <0.001
% predicted max work rate (RER> 1.1) 95 69±15 56±16 <0.001
% predicted max O2 pulse 263 91±23 79±22 <0.001
Oxygen saturation, % 267 92±5 93±5 0.9
Ejection fraction, % 236 58±10 55±10 <0.001
BNP, pg/mL 340 21±25 43±135 0.002
RER = Respiratory Exchange Ratio >1.1 designates maximal effort
